Look at American Technology...
See the Difference.

CENTER HIGH MOUNT STOP LAMP

This low profile wedge design L.E.D. lamp has become a "best seller" in our family of L.E.D. STOP LAMPS.

Lamp features include:

- Ultra slim lamp allowing creative design locations utilizing minimal cap space.
- Super bright L.E.D.s extend lamp life and reduce heat, while meeting S.A.E. ratings.
- One piece, high impact plastic polycarbonate lens assembly locks out moisture and resists discoloration.
- Bottom tape mounting assures that the lamp "stays put".

CALL US TODAY WITH YOUR APPLICATION!

V-Sales Company
2016 Borneman Ave.
Elkhart, Indiana 46517
Toll-free: 800-528-7953
www.v-sales.com

SPECIFICATIONS

- Voltage: 13.8V dc nominal (9 - 15V dc)
- Ampereage (typical): 0.203amps @ 13.8V dc
- Approval: S.A.E. U 98
- Material: HIGH IMPACT POLYCARBONATE LENS